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URAPHERH furnl—ed businessmen. TYPE- 
WRITINO Instruction and practice on ell the 
standard machine*. HhorthanU and Type
writing Happlle*. в*ml for Circular*. Ad- 
dre**, Shorthand Inutltute, Ht. John, N. B.

dear old invalid oust of loveiv Chriatmn 
character, who hed pneeed through the 
refining hands until mete for the Mas
ter's work. John in his trouble naturally 
thought of Aunt Mary, and was soon 
knocking at her door.

“ Come in dear/’ 
while pointing to a ooev chair near 
aide j then she chatted of the events of 
the day, asked many questions about bis 
school, the skating on the. pond, etc. 
hut lier kind attention and cheery talk 
only met a feéble response. Ko her 
knitting needles flew taster than ever, 
while she patiently awaited his confi-

At length John looked up 
•• Aunt” The knitting wci 
down on her lap, and smooth 

"1 finished stocking,

, drew grtip . g along in lift- and not stretch I Hut fet a proposal be mod* to lend to
Уттіеіе- оЛ wèêhee» to —tfrelfanss [he wUI repey again with usuty, i 
w# do our (<**t work ; the. sermons also majority of that same people will at 

I strong that our silly vanity feel* ashamed of, waive the opportunity in favor of some
m i. a Mr 11 r 1 eo.ire4.ruon often the most rtfrcLve in bringing body else. They choose to keep their*• u • k ^nnete to .he KavHMir, or ш comfortiag « much good, in tW own hand, bare

hegaaw» lt(V wwrowfu| When we are weakest, on earth where they may tie soelehed 
lre**‘ -kid s strength is perfected in oar weak sway from them at any moment, rather 

f truth* titan commit any portion of them to God
r.r ** Mtall we he.* no higher ambition than u> be sent ahead over there where they 

y«4 wwH kweww u, t*. .#«.Me learoeis in the * infant de will be certein to enjoy them ell u> etem
wf У*1 •*'**• *** name »t * of < hr.stmnny T So God ity. And yet they all claim to be clear

UBsd poo* w ***• oarkl* g»**!* yet . w. should strive to be strong heeded, far seem у him ns— men.— Mu
-ikingethers risk, hevwtg mathmg е«И я ̂  Xjsvd. ami in the now-
yet ,-.-~го.в, ail U..»a* !>.■ gr... j waif on the l»*d shall
Арміє no* esily knew t%rwt. bet he m lb,„ v,rf.MfUl. Emptier! of self 

If. and Iketwas owe .were» « M w u Шкх1 „Л, Christ to the or
wsrrior g,fw We ran do ail thing* through If it
',el..*** їхні.mg without Him Let us asp 

“ j s pier * on ri.* marier roll with 
* ho “Ibrotigl. feu b « rough! ngh 
si.-k. wf >■! «ruines» were made ,

The Old Doctors■aée wr—і thatll.r

гмт, a. Ш- Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse It ; 
hence the Increased demand for Altera- 
lives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abandonee.
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BOVINE LIQUID FOOD,medicine is so efficacious — Ayer'sIW pets
Ik* form "f ,—doa — 
that he was unknown end ;

Horse pari Па.
“ One of my children had a large sore 

break oat on the leg. We applied 
simple remedies, tor a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. But It grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 

an alterative medicine 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla

The rapidity with which’LIQUID FOOD Is 
absorbed by the stomach, by which 
Is disposed of without requiring 
the Intestines, renders It peculiar! 
to cases of Cholera Infantum 

Typhoid Fever,

у adaptable 
, Diphtheria, 
and kindred

were told that

nt straight 
ling the leg

m) birthday, and

■are A boat Mirer lee.
Last week we showed that miraclessrk pwew as a < Vn •«*■ 

rw that Paul w it haul <1SC
to— Ikea webody, tori IN—1 srtth 
w— aw user—ati 
fieri. stoitoliM

pé (Arid who rirestg.be.

far sssry . '

Recommended
used it with mar- 

sore heeded and 
returned."

oressary to authenticate mes 
from God, and that having done

Scarlet end 
diseases, whe 
the patient’s strength through the crisis of

of the half____
we red . “ Well, John.'

*• Tomorrow will be 
I will !-• »I я teen years 

* That's so,” said she ; “and our John 
is growing to be quite a 
well — ) ears. 1 wonder 
true wisdom in proportion." .

‘•Ok. no! That's one of my troubles, 
«• an-w. But I have been

th$|UP m*’
have you determined to do so ?

above all others, we i 
reloue r—alto. The 
health
-J. J.

nosi ——nmol to eweUdn
this, end having verified to us the living 
oracles, they were dispensed with. We 
further і bow.-d that •nntinuanc* of 
mimetea wouki not only have been use 
less, but hurtful. hurtful l^cause If they 
were common they would no longer 
prove*» nu »sage to be from God, and 
I be foundations of 
RJBt* would їм» destroyed 
. hbirji does not acknowledge the Bible 
to be the only rule of failli end prartir- 
but claims equal authority for Ha own 
teachings. It knows just as 
end — our Lord taught, and

and strength rapidly 
>ng, Weimar,

” I «ri Ayer's Sarsaparilla to 
admirable remedy for the cure of 
dise——. I prescribe It. and It do— the 
work every tlsBe." — S. L. Polar, M. D.,

k f... ib*
I. - I —« -to all ti

It Is retained by the weakest stomach, and 
buliqs up the system with wonderful rapidity.man, in ai— as 

if be is gaining"Math beads for Mae) Iran.*'
IN DIPHTHERIA.

|sw. t sure to eetob a dée. | 
а. II* twMswwee like Ike n.e

!*•>! *•—s*r srtos drives ,bd.

tosnertf hs W 
grace#.,; 4,1.

Ida Km el a fur 
jpafa iruriw to h

l-rsk> . amt 1»* I ran- -* 'tosh
«mu of ike saA.

Hwotr, N. B.
I have used your forai with splendid results 

In c use» of ureal prostration following attacks 
of Typlml-I and other Fevers. I have now 
under treatment one of the worst forms of Dtphtlivrln—a young woman who' 1* taking 
pr, srriiM .l .lose*of BOVINE LIQUID FOOD. 
Hhe Is doing well, and will ultimately recover. 
1 have, tried LIQUID FOOD In six or seven 
e— of Diphtheria previous to this during 
I—t month, with good results In every case.

J. H. UIBHON, M- D.

BOVIME LIQUID FOOD

»a Astmooe, n. ». " We have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty year* end always 

iinend it when asked to name the 
best blood-purifier." — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, August*, Ohio.

" Ayer’s medic in— continue to be the 
standard remedies la spite of all com- 

Richmond,

our lielief in the 
The Romish—hi tin*, cam* to his 

•ті імкш» lie was rich, but be 
» qeai up e essn rasss* he ww sflftfit.
» b— he* to check hi* He hed в go-n I year Hu grounds

«#*• tie thought birth plentiful I > 1 ben was his
і tot*' a optuKitinily He miglit have said, 

tost jafr» *»• -Now I am ,..er*a»*d in goo,la. Now let
* niton m bring in а упині thank offering.
• *to rifa*' N-.w I will n*t like God. 1 will give

ti,* poor І мі!і diaper— abroad. I will 
I-, 1.0,1» to disinh. t*. Willing to

eto. 1 will send out Levil 
the ignorant I will repair 

Aen down-tnagogue I 
—, be wouki have been known

to- never ; sent of h m

mind to turn over a new

•• I aui afraid to sneak poeilively,” —id 
be, “ for I here tna<i* the —me decision 

M sin— my twelfth birtiiday, and 
tore failed every time ; and I always 
lelt certain of sucre—, too."

■• Tbeu you have diooovered your—If 
їм- an unreliable character, one not to 

etule«l on, a shiftless sort of a fel 
thief steeling devote.!

Scriptures everywbei* teach,tiiet bu 
nature demands, ral justly d.-monds, 
some exhibition of divine power to fore it

authority 
be wrougb

lift -IIS.», -I
“k^T-wgï:

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,*• fail.
. order to I—Mft M AM S

« і ■ fc ■ s. t «. I.. will revogni— div 
to sustain the di' 
church, mirer 1— must

гжжгажжп it.
Or. J. C, Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Vitos $1, aU bout**, ft. Worth $»e bottle.

le retained by the most Irritable atom ache 
It Is the only nutriment thet will permanently

• irowgth Klriiteous lew
—to h—ta—. aod Rode— grts 
гнімbntd and .tobaurb— thou 

Of* Of * *1*1 (ll<l 
■ l* lugs of wine 

igh all tbe di*

an bw <- of the 
t. But wt*a

time T "
"Stop, stop, aunt ! It does sound so 

dreadful, though I am willing to admit 
all, and even more, and despise

•• I did not intend to be harsh, dear," 
said the old lady, as she fondly stroked 
his bead. “1 only wanted to show you tbe 
light in which God sees us all, for 
takes us just as we are ; we cannot b 
our most secret thoughts or way* from 
him. But I un glad you are not like a 
man I once knew. He was always ready 
to confess himself a very humble sinner, 

id, I am sure, thought he deserved some 
edit for it Well, one day, while talk 

with our minister, he remarked as 
usual, • I feel more and more my miser
able condition as a sinner.’ The minister, 
having made some discoveries about his 
life a short time before, 
very sorry for

of’to* to. »
Nook n-l- • owl # .tol

libraries, resortry are no real 
to had to fict Nervous Prostration and Debility.unlb—l t* drowned — *

тої» Ми 3 і 'Юрі* would
......j. Ah ! Ac knew bow to do
He knew how to make e for

ALBION HOUSE.
2‘i Hitckville Ht.,

HALIFAX, N. S.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principle». 

V. P. ARCHIBALD. Proprietor.

Creates New, Rich Blood faster than any 
other preparation. It Is dally — vlng life In 

of Consumption, Typhoid and Relapsing 
Fever, Diphtheria, Bright s Disease, Pneu
monia, and all diseases of children.

Wm thing» that are —id to have happened, 
and tbe credulous are imposed upon. 
It is to be observed ttot none of

'-У

would . but i— l*r tbe )— of a servant tilings 
a—id tbe bowler tarn. |ioflnwHi Tbe— tun*, end he knew how 

nut for our j wisely. lie could make s 
•ruing they are the mammon nf unrighteousness, 

guide poeti, but Iw—n light* Our umterstooil > x« tonge. He was e gemu* 
uww sad ежремежіее* to** ofti-n .чи. щ finance It- could take the pelf of 
fenaed. wtoі G.nTs Woil . ..plias.tes, the earth, and I urn it into the coinage 
(bat burnen aetitrw apart from Jeeu* of hea».-n. |(.-could forward money to 
ftbriel is e eorry wreck . if we trust our the skie*.'
—ni tooомиє* God will leave us to oar Instead of rto:. this-licb man inode a 
own resource., if w* fancy that we or- stmeefa to bis own sweet self: “Soul! 
neb and strong, an-1 hate need of noth fA/.n hast,—Urn ІііушеІ/,—hast much 
—f, we shall stmwi f«n.l out that we аг»- goods—hud up—for many year». Now 
podr, and weak, and blind, an-і naked. take it easy. KaL drink, and to merry.

The first essential, then, to the acquiai і Let other y-copie look out for them 
lme <-f spiritual strength is to realm- the ' selves. I will tak** good care of myself.-' 

of it The most hopeful pupil in a For that, God (ailed him 11 a fool." For 
■s lb* one who acknowledges his that, he was called to accounL He 

own ignorance. Take a roan who is weighed in the same balances that 
empty of all knowledge and corked up weighed Bebzhazzar. He was found want- 
with selfonnceit. an<l you can do nothing ing in the same way : and,Like Belshazzar, 
for that man until tbe cork is out. When be was condemned and executed the 
we feel blind and ijfnorant enough to j same night. In the evening he woe, no 
seek the guulance of God's Word, we are doubt, enjoying a feast, clothed in purple 
likely to tor-ome mighty in the Scriptures, and tine linen. Maybe apoplexy came 
When we Ieel weak enough to so to our j upon' him while he was busy with his 
Lord and Master, auda-ay “uphold me architects about those new bams. The 
with Thy mighty arm and lead me in u , next morning he was etretohted cold and 
plain path b-cuuiu- of mine enemies," stiff on a t-onrd with a white sheet over 
we are not likely to to entrapped into an j him, while several men. with picks and 
Ambush or overcome in open fight. All shovel* in hand, were on their way to 
tbe most successful preacher» and soul some hillside to dig out a hole to bury 

■MHHIHHBHH№np( ic-l and I him 
fhrist-filtol men t.'harles G. Finney de- It is not a sin to have made in husi- 
clares that he only received power from ness a million dollar*, nor a dozen mil- 
al-ove by tbi* procegs. When he began lions, if honestly gotten. Everything 
to preAch in A - where o|>poaition to him depends on the use made of it. A mil- 

1 hi* methods ran high—he tells us that : lion dollars may be utilized like a fair 
he" was never *o humbled before God — j wind, and help a man heavenward by 
then. After a -ea*on of humiliation to- , calling into exercise generosity, noble- 
fore the J»rd there came a great lifting | ne»* -f soul, consecration, z^l for the 

t be would to : good of others, and gratification in 
moting the glory of God. It can 

і him to enter into the enjoyment 
e town j Godhead os a poor man cann

oftond it these alleged miracles claim to 
verifications of the Bible, thei 
pretence is to authenticate the - 
Wonderful cure* of dis.-ose are said 
to have been made by “ fhir ІжгІ- 
of Lourdes ” on<l others, but it 
happen* that every cure that 

>roved
<v other dealer» in hocus pocus, who

tody of an 
that*

friend eve°lto
Ш WASTING DISEASEShe

Ide Yarmouth, N. K, Jan. 2Я. 188R. 
(lentiemen My experience with BOVINE 

LIQUID rool) a* a nourishing stimulant for 
convalescent* lead* me to speak highly of It. 
I flml It especially adapted to cones recovering 
from fewr, and wasting dlseaw-s genernliy.

Yours, etc., X. M. LOVlTT, M. IX

V CENTRAL HOUSE,
7S dranvllle Ht.,

H AU FAX, N. 8.

be
is matched bv some

Insteo.1 of that, this-rich in 
hie own sweet so 
—Ihoti Ihgtelf,—h

bout “ Our 
remarkable, too, 

tbe so called miracles are 
the \Tr 

did anything of th

Papiits p 
miracles, 
and the lay і 
the most 
point to many
have achieved success. And 
with them as with the I'apistn, the 
ence of mind over matter has tm 
about some surprising result*, tbe p 
osophy of which it would be well for < 
physicians to study. But these 
miracle workers know that if 
thing is done 
the power of 
know that

• nettling a 
rdes.” It is Conducted on strictly Temperance principle* 

MISS A. M. PATRON.5 ing BOVINE LIQUID FOOD,gtn Mary, who never 
іе kind while she was

formed by 
did anvthi в es. Betti* вОо. 12 es. Betti* 11.00.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL, SPEAKINGge as it may seem, some of those 
at the very antipodes with the 
retend that they also

They claim that by prayer 
vine on of hands they can heal 
dreadful of diseases, and they 

y —y they 
doubtless,

answered, ‘ I am 
you, my brother, but not 

surprised that you should have such feel
ings, for I heard of your oppressing poor 
Widow Smith, and defrauding her 
children of their rights.' And the man 
got very angry because the preacher 
agreed with/* Poor fellow ! he wjis de
ceiving himself but not God."

‘ Aunt, I am willing to know the whole 
truth, for I don't wish to justify myself. 
I truly hate my sins, and want to t 

them and start out afresh." 
in. suppose you owed a man some 
, but being very anxious to get 

all earl you marie up your mind to forget 
all about his claims, turn over a new leaf 
in your account book and begin over 
again. Would that start you out free 7" 

* “ Why, no, ma'am. I would first pay
n' the debt, though I might have loslruggl-- 

herd to do It, so as to to free from back
inertv «lâim* "

modem pretenders I « vt'ell 
t ol o nia'a w, with rou'r life t 

W.-re not <04 big ns 
of я mustard seed, 

know. The 
in the whole 
from falli

2M to ;t2 flnermalti HI.,
3 KAINT JOHN, N. 
Improvement*.
Tea, Beil A Breakfast 75c.

E. w. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

BOOTS & SHOEScan work
Modern 

Terms $1 per day. And where to Buy them,
I T ilo*s not make any dlflkrencc what quality 
A of UooU* or whni prices you wish to pay, 
we can supply you with anything, from the

YARMOUTH HOTEL, LS-.ïrï&SlïïTf
I We have never had the variety or «looda to 

STREET ! P**®* before the Public that we have this

thecases where

È'
I ' ікіф cure 

that if any such 
by them, but by 

nighty God. ‘ And they 
oa a great miracle is as 

Why, then, do they

the .ІлгчІ 
instantly re

vers and ii

«•ALL AMD EXAMINE.
We will be pleased to show you our Stock.Yarmouth, N. 8.away from 

*■ loti 
money,

w. H. s. папілі I
■^ТЧ Waterbury & Rising,A 1m 

with G 
easy as a small on

winners nave been self* 34 U Hag Л 213 miss Ufa , Bt John. M. It.
OXFORD HOUSE he. wny, t

not expect great things, attempt 
things end do great thing* ? C 
man's ear was cut off, and ti 
life touched it, and it was 
stored. But all the prat 
ipulation* of our model

*100 ONE *100 
Hundred Dollars Cash

A Ttni’UU.tl >; HOTEL.
A. N. OOX, Fropnetor.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
■orth Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. В
OIK KINDRED FAMILIES

■ N NKW BRUNSWICK, who send (untillist 1 May і lh- largest iiumln-r of Woodlll'sGer- 
luking rowdei

on* of our 
would not restore 
if the piece cut ... 
the hundreth part 
and this they well 
faith enou 
keep one
I» not faith as pote 

я potent. But

what plan do you 
his year?"

" I tov- been thinking I hat over, aunt, 
and know that 1 must get cleared, and 
then make a to ginning I think I under 
stand my trouble In the past now ; for 
last y—r I started to run very swiftly, 
and for several flays everythin* 
smooth as could to, end I to gen 
very proud of my succès* Hut 
I grew tired, Iweoue* the old 
bolding <m and pulling me book Into tbe

intend to try
up God assured me that 
with mi and uphold up* 
nothing to <lo tot keep ah

able1 ; that I had 
•out my work. 

Th<

(blue) Wrappers, a*

Jbjr * powerful revival, has nothing to give away On the other 
e "a Pentecostal flame hand, hi- million dollar* may act like a

This 
I n money- 

lie'calls 
mpetence," “ laying 
rainy flay,'" “ making 

for. o|.l age.”
and

т«-*«-пІ* just so much food and clothing, 
let us convert a million of dollars into 

see how the 
tory would have to 
inch form a* tgi* : 

thousand 
lltaloou

two thousand ___ _ ___
shirts, five thousand

thousand 
•їх thousand ! ..
thousand tin* preserved meats.

thousand c

Г. COWMAN, Proj«rtet»r.

world to
BBO To the 35 fhtnlltes each sending

Wrappers r presenting not less ,■
BBS To the XV families each sending

Ти the 8u famille 
Wrepp-rs rvpre* 
value than 31 routs.

and wait for Hi* salvation, 
was soon sliaken 
wh>h

ot < 
і th

igl-
hair -faspread like a Pentecostal flame hand, hi- million .foliar* in 

I joining place., Mr. Finney's teati Ь<-а<1 wind, turning him out 
BMfajr is of great importance to all mini» and stranding him on a lee 
ter», evangelists, sabtoth school teachers it always does 
—yee, and to all fhrint—ns who wish to I loving an<l money-hoarding, 
to «effective lalmrers for t 'brisL He — ye j this securing a competenci 
in his Aut-d-iogrsphy : “1 often felt my ; uj> something l 
self Weak in the présence of temptation ; j some provision 
and needo.1 fre-mgfctly to bol-i days of Since that U 
fasting and prayer and to s|wn<l much 
time in Over hauling Bit Owb religious ! let us convert а 
life in order to retain that communion j these thing*, and 
with God ami that k-Ul s/i-a the dirtne An inrenf 

that would enable in-- to la tor -mt after si 
of revivals Two

of his t we have now no 
racles, and the Izrol never

gives us what we have no need of. He 
never wastes his power. He does noth
ing foolishly. He wor 
gratify any man’s curiosity 
self-conceit. But does not 
that fait}
but Dot if the removal of i

uld weaken the foundation on 
our faith in his word is based ; and Litis 
is exactly what any miracle* at this tune 
would do. Faith Has as much power 
now as it ever had, and there i» a» much 
of it in the world as there ever was, ami 
it is just ae genuine, and just as accept 
able to God, as it ever was. Rut it is not 
used for the same purpose* n* it once 
was, because these purposes are not now 
in view, and it does not accomplish the 
same results, because the same results 
are not needed, and because if it were 
used now as it was then, it would undo 
now what it did then. God having 
a tissue of proof to establish his word 
will not now ravel it out. God i* consist 
ent with himself, and will never undo 
his own work, nor forsake his own plan 
and any prayer —king h 
contrary to his will and can 
wered. Satan once a»ked oui 
perform a miracle when there was no 
call for one. Our Lord refused to do it. 
and —id, “<ret thee behind me, Satan," 
and we think that he would administer 
a -iniilar rebuke now to any one, whether 
Papist or Baptist, who would try to con
trovert hi* plan*,or undermine the found- 
dat ion* of our faith 1-у pretended mira
cles.—Index.

NOBLE ORANDUL, 
Oustom Tailor,

I fore’s Building, (iernsh Hire*l, x 
wiNDm-u S R,

I »-II.A lilt
« ear'll wiuIIuk 
Mlting not lewwhen it makes him mon

Your 11 nicer raw aril you H'OQDII.I.'M 
UtSetN HtKIN*. IMIWUKL III вареrI -l. - Ml *||,I J , . 1,1 -, MII.1 II II. s’il
і ..a keep II In stiirk, send amount to add roes,
мімі til. |MM ka** "H I-MB MAIMU. VMKK.

11.» *ASn rod lari m.oith will Iw divided 
і» і w— ii th* Two V - -V in ol k* who first 
m Mnorrwt answer* be loro IMn Man l>.

no miracles to 
or vanity or 
our tor-1 —у 

untains? Ye*, 
the mountain» 

which

“ Yes," an»were-1 hie aunt. “ that ti a 
very good ox plan at km. for you reiuemtor j
in • Pilgrim * Prog roe* • bow I "h ne tien was : ___ Щ  _____
running at firat, Imt Ibe |«Mik on his Wk LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, Ac. A.idroro.«d*r« u. 
soon sunk huu in tit* Mm»gh <d IV |
• pond, end h* ha.I no rest until b* got j

All orders promptly attended U.h can removemoney re- 
d dotliing,

W MD, РЕАЛ ТАЯ. Halifax, И8yjtppear.
HII.IJAN PKTKKN,

fax*. In Mldee. Ustfar, 0*4 _ 
Flnlshlag OHa, fisnien' Taete 

1*4 FtiidtwgB 
Maa«*fa*t«srBv et OH Tss—4 Laos and

1*0 .VSrSKtSTïï: J OKI.

cfBci--nt!> Cur-the promotion
жі> I tbe conver*i<in of soûla."' j pa-rs <»f p*

ConacKMisiir-MOf weaknees oiao itiapire* costa, two 
rwulion. I know of many |-*-rsoti* who*i- .hor s, 
Ikvlily constitutions are leebti, ao-1 yet thousand 

спас to the un-lerw

VENETIAN BLINDS.' twf> thou—nd 
-. thousand waist- 
ii'l pair of boota and 
id hab and cape, ten

pairs of sock*, 
liand kerchiefs, 

hundred 
forty
hick-

“ Aunt,' " —id John, an he clumped ht* 
•cat to an гйігнпап at bar feet an-1 reetml 
bis hea«l on her lap. " tiiet la Jusl what 
want ii do get rid'of my sise ”

“ Then, -leer toy. go to the -me who 
has • paid >t all. all the 
lie has promise* 
iquitie* and | 
you must to
your own strength to keep It so 
tor that in your w«*kn 
strength ; tl.al means 
least on self 
strongest."

“I have been thinking,"
‘stout tin- matter ever В me* our pastor 
told us to bring ot r gifts and lay them on 
God's altar ; but be —id the first gift 
must be our hearts Then I thought 
what an ugly, deformed one l have, with 
so many broken promises on it, and de 
termined to —k tor a new one, fit to give 
hack to God. Now, aunt, I do feel timid 
about promising thia year, but I am go 
ing to try God'* promises for me, while 1 
keep within the fort ; for I am deter 
mined to do like David, and take God

you will certainly succeed, for 
for us, who can be against us ?' 
must take care not to be

We mewut—rture these beautiful
■Hade le al tbe meet feehloeatM# 
aba Bob, and warrant them to be the

1-у constant can* and otodienor 
!•■« of h«-alt# t toy outlive many an at*i 
let sc jx-rsoo *bnw stalwart vi

Of Washington's gnicral.trip la that be tb<n.»arid turkeys, fifty 
n« i <•• n-ked . - . . Intu* 4g»m*l * «ms, twenty tliou—nd bushels of apples, 

CS me-tia pru I poUior. ami turnips, etc , etc., etc., be- 
ai.lrs email article» innumerable, ami 
pencils, niatcln-s, ami toothpicks, ad in-

#1wyouth ! “■морі" you -у

thousand 
nd pocket

tell 1-М.
I to blot out all »" 

give you a new bee/I lost 
vamful not to -Irpend

vz OLAYTON A SONS.
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of flour, aSBrock ira. І Щ* of tbe h •end In your orders early end avoid

Manufacturers of
JUVKNIIJt, BOV*1 A MEN'* rUlTMINO
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is tied •stronger -me, and. «
I ■

k now A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,, when vou defrond 
it on him, you are |and іnos

s bis <>*
l’Uces

ne by temptation 
ess lb- con nee I -

WATKBLfiO ЬТ„ kT. JOHN, N. В.h -.f wtoro hr mar Mid lam
“ There it not a 

and b«g- uough to 
True. .And

to do this 
not to an*- J. McO. SNOW,

— OKNIRAL —
MUSIC & FLOWERSoff tbe drunkard* > oil tiie 

* Who И «fnu-l

bold

ttjw tirh fool, 
going to pull down 
bull-1 bigger ones, 

f dej-oait. and to he 
e storage. Wbe 

I oilers

the way it *w 
« liy he was

ton *U’

bare I
Net I sesron Жи&ЖЖ

Ing restful Bummer Idyls, lound In abundance 
,,^B*]^a8t <>f P*®tish*d by DITH4SN

■Ж* POPIMR SONG COLLECTION 'f£J*
Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE AGENCY.

Il : TU» I.
tooli. c, but of wise hi* old I I 
■ors el night, when ||e had n >

> "1 that ImnI to get і

- ry -liffi (to Іиюкв of a bank as dep<
•Hiy. VIby 7 Because thinks anything of it ; bul 

(too lu lmg places m the ; sea tiiet omoiint nmt«ri*liieil into the 
and ** util»- s«n into those place* lentabl-- l-oofe and slews it represents, 

of «weunty si tie- (>ri.( »ight of % pursuer we should to ready t-> cry out, in the 
ПгН-dwtro*' -Jnres a true Vhnstian to, language of Scripture. * Thou fool" 
<*ke refuge ,ii - rod. ‘-Thou art mv hid j Why, man, you are well along in year* 
mg ul*e and my ebteld Î" - »^L.ime«l the j now. You are already tity or ajxty. 
J'saim.*! •• I he name of the Lord is a : You can't live more than ten, or twenty, 
strong timer, the righteous runneth into j or thirty years, at the v.-ry outside. You 
it and ie —!•• ! have laid up *• much goo-1* for many

Nothing inspires more earnestness and ! years." No you have ! You are certain 
fervor m pray.-r than a humiliating sense , of not being “out at the toes" for the 
ot our own «еак lies*. When we feel that ; next five hundred years. With or-lyiary 
most keenly we are likely to cry unto economy, you have enough, (hen, in last 

nipotent source of strength, you full one thousand v4ar*. Y 
і happily remarks that *• while a unking provision for a lifeti 
do without G<*|, he trill do with

out God ; but whén.bis own weakness be- 
c.ime» utl»*r and tr trie, when he i* ready 
to i»erieh. be turns to the l»id, and is 
merle strong.' When our poor - , sterns 
dry uj-, we betake ourselves to tbe inex
haustible Fountain-beail. (.hie great pur- 

lia* in chastising u* and hum- 
to the Rock that is 

sn we are weak then

k ot
Maim Stxkkt,n on»- or 

are entered on 
•sit*, nnlio.lv 
t if w* could

H a larhle folk, yst tiavrl MONCTON, N. R ISH

HOOKS AND STATIONERY. 

W. H. ЯI HBt AV,

Window," and XI other*.
' nkwh CHOICE SACRED SOLOS '«„u""
“Ik-ul ah Land," “ flood Bheplierd," " When 
the Mists," •• Home so Blest," sml ЗЄ other 

g* of great beauty.
‘5ëîvK POPILAR PIANO COLLECTION‘.Ї.'ІІЇГ
piece* (hat sound well among the trees, as 
KDent de I-eon," “Alpine Shephard,” “Forge t- 
me-not," "Fairy Echo,” "Chapel In the Moun
tain*, and 3Jother pleasing pfeces.

kwk POPULAR DANCE COLLECTION Æ-
are many new and *p*rkllng Waits®*, I'olka*,

fo>
“John** New Leaf." Main 8t., Moxcrox, N. B.

School Books and School Stationery. 
Bibles,Hymn Book*, Sunday School Book enc

order» by mall promptly attended to.

4 if God is 
But you
tempted away from your fort. Remem 
ber, too, that the devil understands 
strategy, and nothing delight* him more 
than to find a Christian whose van 

MBNHÈH to ІГУ fighting with ou

BY XKLUB ItKOWXI.XQ.
I

A pleasant day bad l>een spent by the 
Stockton family, and now the evening 

to a close,and all the children,
John, were snugly sleeping. prompts him 

r and mother, too, had retired, God’s armor." 
hut he still —tin front of the library “There is one 
fire. To one knowing that the fun-loving say, Aunt Mar 
boy seldom took time to stop and think, 
his face would have proved an enigma 
to-night, for at time* it wore a grieved 
expression, then suddenly changed to 
determination.

There wa* evidently a conflict going 
on in John"* - mind—a serious one, too.
Y es ; his life was on trial : wa* now 
hanging in the balance and “found want-

hed drawn JOHN M. CURRIE,C«p ting
Father і Manufacturera of end Dealer in

FURNITURE AND BEDDING.
Wholesale and Retail.

Fine Upholstered Work a H 
Photos and prices on applli 

Jan 1 AMH

•ssLb'iii; Krssb’Si.isx.'s.is
rt*.), College Hong* for Banjo ($1), for (iultar 
(І1), or WurRong* (50 cts.), nr flood Old Hong* 
We Used to Bing (91), or one or more of ou reine I lent Glee or Chorus collection*. (See Lots- «

G І'I TARA. BANJO*. МАЯВФІ.ІЯЯ. or
the best quality, tor —1c nt renaonablc prices.

thing I want to 
know when

are going to travel where there is danger, 
we always follow a guide. Now, our 
minister —ye that Jesua never made any 
mistakes ; that His is the only perfect 
life. So I am going to ask God to help 

el in His steps. If I want to 
certain thing, I am going to —y : 

Would .Jesus have done this? and settle 
that question before I act If there is 
something unpleasant that I don’t want 
to do, I am going to ask : Would Jesus 
have left this undone ? and if I decide 
from His Word that He would not, then 
I will do it And now good-night, dear 
aunt, and please don't forget to oek 
God’s blessing on my new leaf."

“ You may rest assured of that, my 
boy," w— the answer, — she imprinted 
a loving kiss on his cheek.

And John lay down to sleep, un 
approving smile of his Father in I 
the old debts all blotted out by the 
blood of Jesus, and a new leaf tamed in 
the book of life, for future record.—New 
York Oboervtr.

ti.--
making provision tor i . ■ ■ 
one years longer than that of old ante
diluvian Methusaleh.

But is there no way to lay up good* 
for many years, and yet not be selfish ? 
Yea, there is. A way is pbinted out by 

w more about the finan 
th and heaven 

ing. His advice abo 
full and ample. “Lay not up 
earth. . . . Lay up treasure 
Provide for younelcet boat 
old." How this is to be 
tells us explicit/, 
do. not understand Him, or they 
fully believe- Him. Certain K і 

heed Hi

ним
ERST, N. H.

NH AND A BURNS,
(Successors to Corby A Shard,) • 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
FLOUR, MEAL aqd GROCERIES. 

Also, Blasting Powder and Fuse.
Horse and Cattle Feed a sped ally. ”------**

supplied et lowest rates
•WINTlSOB, j<r. S.

Any Book mailed for Retail Price.

e who kne Oliver Diteon Company, Boston.
of" tnout ute nnanccs 

than any man liv- 
at investments is 

treasure on 
in heaven, 

t that wax not 
done, he also 

jjte either

Let the owners

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla;
Cherry Pectoral 
Hair Vigor; 
Pills;

blmg u. it to drive ш 
higher tlian we. 
we become strop

Weakee— always appeals for help.
Th* poor crippled child always secures 

e cere than all its lusty brothers and 
sister-.. I have often watched я vener
able blind man who used to pa— my 
door. All the children used to love to 
help the good old mao over the crossings 
end into the street-can. Having no eyes 
of hie own, be had the use of a hundred out an 
other peoples' eye*. And, brethren, do ; the 
you eu pose that our He*venjy Father oa 
«no look down upon bis poor, blind chil- j

For weeks he had struggled against 
God's Spirit, trying not to heed his 
pleading voice ; even engaging in un-

?"
usual sport to escape serious thought*. 
But they would keep coming, until to
night he felt compelled to settle the 
matter, and to settle it with more wit

W. Robert Mat.JaxrsB. Mat.

JAMES S, MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

84 FRINGE WILLIAM ST., 

ST. JOHN, 3ST. B.

wnoutnaui ano mrran. at lowest
many never 
of some uncertain

dom and firmness than ever before. The 
many resolutions of the past, all made 
in bis own strength, had been of short 
duration, though be bud been confident 
of success when making them ; but now 
he w— thoroughly convinced of bis

(or, perchance, the lightning-rod man, 
or a vendor of Bohemian oats), and hold 

ten per cent; and 
ey they want 
of God’

me com

S. McDIARMID,der the

(Haoeeseor to John Ck alone r.)
DRUGGIST, «Scc-

to КОГО STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. N.

ey can get all the mon 
it of the hoarded funds oi uod's peo

ple,—capitalists, merchants and fanners. There lived in the Stockton family a fan*
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